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DstIs, drugs.
Btoekert sells earpeta,
Ed Rogers, Tony Faust beer.
Lewis Cutler, funeral director. 'Fhona 17.

Woodrlng Undertaking company. Tel. S3.
Picture (or gift. C. E. Alexander, (31

Broadway.
25 PER CENT DISCOCNT ON WALL.

PATER. C. JENSEN. MASONIC TEM-
PLE.

Altert Hogan, charged with breaking
in'.o the hide warehouse of J. R. Lindsay
at 122 South Main street and stealing (ur

valued at about 1350, waived a ry

examination In police court yes-
terday morning and waa hound over to
await the action of the district grand
Jury, which will convene February 1. Hta
bond waa placed at $1,000, In default of
which ha was committed to the county
Jail.

Alfred Burbrldge, who with several
others waa Indicted on the charge of ma-
licious destruction, of property. It being
alleged that he shot Into the building of
Jl. T. Ward during the progrees of a
charivari on the night of October 27 last,
gave a bond In the sum of IS00 before the
clerk of the courts In Harrison county
yesterday. The bond waa certified up
here, Burbrldge was not taken Into cus-
tody '

Deputy Grand Exalted Buler Charles K,
wnitlirore or moux tnr win ue pnwoni
at the meeting of the Council Bluffs lodge
of Elks tomorrow evening and elaborate
preparations are being made to entertain
him. Following the business meeting
there will be a social session and a ban-
quet will be served. Two roast pigs pre-
pared by Page Morrison, the official chef
of the lodge, will be the "piece de resist-
ance" of the spread. The entertainment
committee is said to be arranging an ex-
cellent program for the evening.

Llssl Frahm. the girl ar-
rested with William Beck, with whom she
had eloped from Pekln, I1L, was taken
back to Illinois yesterday morning by
James A. Elite, a friend of the family,
who came here for her. Beck Is still in
the city jail awaiting the arrival of an
officer from Pekln. Major Richmond re-
ceived a telegram yesterday stating that
an officer would come here for Beck as
soon as papers could be obtained. Beck
has signified his willingness to return
without papers and the authorities at
Pekln were ao notified by Chief Rich-
mond

HENRY COUNTY MAN WINNER

Frame of Salem Takes Grand Prise at
Ames Cora Show.

AMES, la., Jan. 18. (Special.) The grand
champion sweepstakes on single ear of
corn awarded at the corn show here was
won by J. C. Frame, Salem, Henry county.
This ear wins the Allee trophy and a De
Laval cream separator, In addition to the
prises which It won In district and section.

. The grand champion sweepstakes for the
ton-e- ar sample has not yet been decided
upon. The following Is a list of the prin-
cipal awards as far as made:

Class A Best ten ears of com, any va-
riety: District 1, Victor Felter, Cherokee,
first; District 2, France Warner, Uoidfleld,
first; District 8, Henry George, West Union,
first Sweepstakes, northern section. Henry
George. This sample wins a power
gasoline engine. District 4, Grant Chap
man, Bagiey, nrsi; uisirici o, A. u.
Plumber, Altoona, first; District 6, Fred
McCulloch, Hartwlck, first. Sweepatakes,
central section, A. L. Plumber. This sam-
ple wins a Litchfield manure spreader.
District 7, Henry Hilton, Malvern, first;
District s, J. A. Mason, Carlisle, rirst; Dls.
trlct , B. D. Redfern, New London, first
Sweepstakes, southern section, R. D. Red.
fern. This sample Wlna a King manure

p reader.
Class B Best ear of corn, any variety:

District 1, Ueorge M. Allee, Newell, first;
District 2, MUler Nelson, Goldfleld, .first;
District 3, Henry Oeorge, West Union, first.
Sweepstakes, northern section, George M.
Allee. This ear wins a Mollne corn planter.
District 4, Psul C. Taff, Panora, .first; Dis-
trict 6, K. L. Pearson. Mltchellvllle, first;
District 6, C. W. Hendricks, Muscatine,
first. Sweepstakes, central aectton, Paul
C. Taff. Thla ear wins a Deere corn
planter. District 7, Ed D. Roberts, Red
Oak, first; District 8, Richard Baker, Leon,
first; District 11, J. C. Frame, Salem, first.
Sweepstakes, southern section. J. C. Frame.
This ear wins a J. I. Case corn planter.

Class ure breeds: Lot 1, Reld. Yellow
Dent, C. R. Bishop, Altoona, first, winning
a power gasoline engine. Lot 2,
Legal Tender, C. W. Coiner, Malvern, first,
winning a United States cream aeparator.
lxt 3, Boone County White, Lenus Haag-lan- d,

Essex, first, winning a Great West-ur- n

aejarator. Lot 4, Silver King, McAr- -

thur ft Sons, Msson City, first, winning a
Keystone weeder. Lot 6, silver Mine, wu-lar- d

Zeller. Cooper, first, winning a Jewell
grain drill. Lot , Other varieties, Wlllus
K riser, Rose Hill, flist, winning a Sand-
wich feed grinder.

Laughter, Digestion
And Health

An eminent Russian physician has stated
his opinion that laughter Is one of the
best means known to science for the cor
rection of Dyspepsia, stomach and nerr
ous diseases. .

Laughter, however. In a dyspeptic is like
the memory of running brooks and shady
glens to the famishing and dying man lost
In the desert.

If one oould but know all the causes
reasons and origins of Dyspepsia, one
would not wonder at a
of a dyspeptic's gaiety.

There is a ceaseless call for appetite,
food , and ehjoyment to a dyspeptic,
coupled with a moross, moody belief and
knowledge that such a call is mockery and
ir Indulged in will bring discomfort, pain
and regret.

Perhaps if It were understood that the
digestive system, including mouth, throat
and alimentary canal, embracing as It
does the stomach, 1s composed ot mem-

braneous tissue filled with millions ot
small nerves, which control added mil-

lions ot little mouths or suckers. Perhaps
if this were known men could more com-

prehensibly understand that to disarrange
such a system would mean Indeed intense
physical pain.

How suppose that this alimentary canal
Is a mass of worn-ou- t. debilitated nerves
and mouths, each suffering excruciating
physical pain and discomfort, and suppose

such a canal filled with the fumes of foul
odors and decayed food from the last
meal, and one has a slight Idea as to the
lsck ot laughter of a dyspeptic.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets composed of
the highest digestive Ingredients one grain
of a single Ingredient being capable of di
gesting 3.UUU grains of food relieves the
alimentary canal of Its onerous duties, as-

sists it .along Its entire length (30 feet) to
perform its routine. Imparts strength and
buoyancy to the stomach and gives back
to the blood a strong, healthy nourish
ment.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are natural
adjuncts to digestion. They do not falsely
stimulate an already weakened machine,
but build up where building la needed and
remove where removal la necessary.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets have nothing
to conceal. Here Is what they are made
of: Hydrastis, golden seal, lactose and
aseptic pepsin. Forty thousand physicians
In America and Canada use and prescribe
them. They should be used after every
hearty meal whether one la a dyspeptic
or not.

Every druggist carries them; price SOc.

Bend as your bum and address and we
will send you sample package free. Ad-

dress r. A. Stuart Co tt Stuart Bids .

MsrtM"", MWh,
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RECEIVER FOR WATERWORKS

. W. Hart, Kauag-e- r of the Com-

pany, Named as the Receiver.

HALF MILLION OF BONDS SUE

Receivership Blocks Effort of Council
to Red ace Water Rates, bat Haa

No Effect ob Proposal to
Balld Municipal Plaat.

The Council Bluffs City Water Work
company haa gone Into the hands of a re-

ceiver, E. W. Hart, manager of the com-

pany for nearly twenty years, haa been
appointed receiver and yesterday iUsd his
bond In the gum of 320,000,

The placing of the company In the hands
of a receiver was made on the application
of the Farmers' Loan and Trust company
of New York City, trustee for the holders.... . . ,mt i - V. A IMLHin,Wtfor me iirex issue ui uwua wt ww .

amounting to 3600,000.

The petition of the Farmers Loan and
Trust company was filed on Monday of
this week in the United States circuit
court In thla city by Hall & Stout of Om-ah-sj

attorneys for the Farmers' Loan and
Trust company, but pending the appoint-
ment of a receiver, waa not mad public
until yesterday afternoon.

Th order appointing Mr. Hart as re-

ceiver was made Tuesday at Kansas City
by Judge Smith McPherson and waa placed
on record In the court here yesterday. The
appointment f Mr. Hart as receiver was
agreed upon by th? trust company and
the water warks company. Under the order
of his appointment Receiver Hart la vested
with full authority to conduct the man-

agement of the business of the company
as ha htd heretofore.

Reason for Receivership.
The petiUon of the Farmers' Loan and

Trust company Is a document of between
thirty and forty pages of typewritten mat-

ter. It asks for the appointment of a re-

ceiver on the alleged grounds that the
Water Works company is Insolvent and
that the bonds for which the trust company

Is trustee are past due and unpaid. These
bonds became due about th tune of the ex-

piration of the company", franchise, over
two years ago.

Closely following the filing of the petition
of the Farmers Loan and Trust company,
the answer of th Water Works company
was placed on record by Oeorge 8. Wright,
local attorney for the company, and all the
papers In the case were taken by him to
Kansas City and submitted to Judge Mc-

pherson, who granted the application of
the trust company and made the appoint-
ment of Mr. Hart as receiver. Mr. Wright
returned from Kansas City yesterday morn
ing, the bond of Mr. Hart was prepared
and filed and the appointment of a receiver
for the company then made public. The
formality of dispossessing Mr. Hart as
manager and reinstalling him In charge as
receiver waa gone through yesterday after
noon.

In Its answer the Council Bluffs City
Water Works company denies that It Is In-

solvent, except that It admits Its Inability
at this time to take up the 3600,000 bonds
Issued by It. I

The action looking towards the appoint
ment of a receiver, Mr. Wright said, had
been brought at the request of a majority
of the bondholders.

Blocks Now Water Rates.
The appointment of a receiver by the

United States court takes the company en-

tirely out of tbe Jurisdiction of the state
courts, but the receivership does not In any
way affect the action of the city In regard
to the proposed issuance of 3600,000 water
works bonds or the construction of the pro-
posed municipal water plant.

"The filing of the receivership proceed-
ings in the United States court on Monday,"
said Mr. Wright yesterday, "gave that court
Jurisdiction of the matter before the meet-
ing of the city council Monday night, when
the new water rates ordinance was Intro-
duced. The appointment of a receiver by
the United States court takes th company
wholly out of the Jurisdiction of the state
courts, and the city council now has no
power to fix rates for the company or to
do anything to interfere with the manage
ment or Its affairs by the receiver."

"The business of the water works com
pany will continue to be administered by
Mr. Hart, but now under th direction an3
control of the federal court," continued Mr.
Wright. "If the city should finally decide
not to build a municipal plant and should
decide to grant a water works franchise,
the receivership would make It possible to
clear up the affairs of the company and
effect a reorganisation more speedily than
If It did not exist."

City Solicitor Clem F. Kimball does not
agree with Attorney Wright as to the city
counell not having the power to fix rates
for the company now thatf the company la
under the Jurisdiction of the federal court.
He said: ' "The regulation of rates Is a
legislative action on the part of the city
council and I question whether the court
would have the right to Interfere with such
action. It certainly could not Interfere until
the council haa made the rates and then
only on a proper showing that the rates
so made by the city council were unreason-
able. The city still has the same power to
fix rates that It had before the company
went into the hands of a receiver. Of
course, the receiver might file such a show-
ing that the new rates contemplated by the
ordinance now before the council are un-

reasonable, that the court would Issue an
Injunction restraining the city from en-
forcing the rates, but the mere fact ot the
receivership would not make It possible to
compel consumers to keep on paying a rate
that wss unreasonable, and the question
whether the rates are unreasonable can
only be determined now In the same man-
ner as they would have been determined
had there been no appointment of a re-

ceiver."
Mr. Kimball said that the city's claim for

recovery of hydrant rental alleged to have
been excessive and unreasonable, would
probably now be filed in the federal court,
but that If a purchase of the company's
plant wers finally negotiated a claim of
this character would probably be merged
in any settlement which might ultimately
be made.

WORK OX FEDERAL, BlILDIXO

Prellaalearles te Construction of
Addition.

Postmaster A. S. Hsselton received orders
yesterday from the supervising architect
at Washington to Instruct the city engineer
to mako soundings, establish levels, com
pile measurements and take photographs
of the site of the addition to the postofflce.
Peregoy A --Moore, former owners of the

lot adjoining the postofflce grounds on the
west which was purchased by the govern-
ment, have been notified to remove the
buildings wUhln the next thirty days so
that th engineer can begin his work.

Indications are that the work of erecting

th much needed addition to the postofflce
will be commenced in the spring. Mr. Has-elto- n

said yesterday: "Letters which I
have received from the supervising archi-
tect In Washington Indicate that the de-

partment Intends to go ahead with the
work of construction as soon as possible.
Th Washington authorities are conser-
vative and often tak a long time before
they take actual steps toward a new proj-
ect, but once they get started they go at It
with a will and I have every reason to be-

lieve that the work on the addition to the
postofflce Is to bs pushed from this
time on."

BOOSTING ALOG THE Y. M. C. A.

Committee Mack Encouraaed by the
First Day's Work.

"Help us raise th roof."
This Is the slogan of the committee which

started out yesterday to raise the money
needed to complete the Young Men's Chris-
tian association building according to tho
original plans.

At noon about forty well known business
men gathered at the Orand hotel and while
partaking of luncheon formulated plans for
the canvass. Short talks between courses
war mad by J. O. Wadsworth, who Is
chairman of the special campaign executive
committee; Dr. H. B. Jennings, chairman
of th business men's committee; Joe W.
Smith, chairman of the young men's com-
mittee, and F. J. Dny, president of the
association.

At the close of the luncheon Dr. Jennings
at pointed twelve committees of two mem-
bers each and these started out to canvass
th city. These committees will report at
noon today, when another meeting will be
held around tho luncheon table. Although
no figures were given out. it was stated
last evening that the committees had met
with great encouragoment.

Only about half of the teams of the
young men's soliciting committee reported
at headquarters last evening, but reports
from them showed that they had not been
Idle and that several hurdred dollars bad
been secured during the afternoon.

The young men's committee was yester-
day divided into eight teams, as follows:

Captain Hanchett Dr. T. B. Lacey, I
Squire, Will Cutler, Henry Cutler, Charles
Har son, Ward Price, Frank Binder, Frank
Halls and George Wheeler.

Captain DeVol E. W. Peterson, Jr., Wil-
liam Cutler, George Madison, H. E. Adams
and G. A. Martin.

Captain Empkle William Knowles, Earl
Carse. Tom Kendall, Bert Hlel, Ira Fred-rlckso- n,

Harry Cooper, Harry Chapman
and James H. Cralgmlle.

Captain Peterson Earl Anderson, Lohr
Case, C. E. Weaver, George Adams, A. G.
Fuller, J. R. Sumpter, .William Chrlstensen
and A. J. Jorgenscn.

Captain C. E. Swanson M. W. Raymond,
Everett Wright, H. Kynette, Blair Robert-
son, Paul Houton, Prof. S. L. Thomas and
Dr. C. B. Hunt.

Captain Orcutt Earl McMahon, Earl
Howard, L. M. Whitehead, C. W. Purdum,
B. F. Drlsroll and Victor Laustrup.

Captain Capell James Chrtstainscn, Wil-
liam KHrghausen, Sumner Knox, Paul I.
Van Order, Dr. J. C. Deetkln and T. Q.
Harrison.

Captain Jackson Pierce Lyle, Harry
Westergaard, Howard Bralmrd. Roland
Otis. C. F. Chase. Dr. A. V. Hennessey,
Walter Luts, John Lutx and George F.
Hamilton.

Aa before announced these two commit
tees will endeavor to raise 315,000 by 10
o'clock Wednesday night, January 27. In
order that the 35,000 promised by a group
of business men may become available.
This offer of 85,000 was first suggested by
Frank H. Keyes, who agreed to contrib-
ute one-fourt- or 31,250 of it. On condition
that the remaining 315,00) of the 320,000

needed to complete the building with the
third story as originally planned, waa sub
scribed within a certain time. Mr. Keys
bad previously subscribed 3500 uncondi
tionally.

"Things look mighty encouraging," said
General Secretary Harry Curtis last even'
lng. " and I believe the people of Council
Bluffs are going to make It possible for
us to take down that 35.000 which four
business men have promised us if the other
315,000 is raised my January 27. I feci very
hopeful. In fact I might say confident,
that the money will be raised."

CLEARING DAMAGE BY EXPLOSION

Tests Being; Made to See Where Gas
Comes from.

The Independent Telephone company had
a number of men at work yesterday re
pairing the damage done by the explosion
in the cable conduit Tuesday. New covers
are being placed over the manholes and
vent holes provided, so aa to prevent as
far as possible another accumulation of
gas In the conduits.

Manager English of the Citlsen's Gas &
Electric company had his men make a
number of tests yesterday along the line
of the manholes but they were unable to
locate any leak In the gas mains, although
the smell of gas was still very noticeable
at the manholes. The tests, Mr. English
stated, would be continued until the leak.
If any leak exists. Is found, when the
break will be speedily repaired,

"It was fortunate for Mr. Laubach that
the manhole covers gave way when they
did," said City Engineer Btnyre yester-
day. "If they had not Manager Laubach
would probably have been blown clear
through the exchange building. He Is very
fortunate In escaping without being serl- -
ously Injured."

Mr. Btnyre Is of the opinion that the
explosion was caused by Manager Lau- -

bach of the Independent company going
Into the tunnel leading to the conduit with
a lighted lamp to seek the cause of the
strong smell of gas coming Into the ex-

change building from the conduit.
Mayor Maloney yesterday had notice

served on the Independent Telephone com
pany that It would be expected to raise
the manhole covers at least once a day for
several days to come, In order to clear the
conduits of any gas which may yet re-

main in them and thus prevent another
exploaion which might not terminate sj
fortunately as the one Tuesday did.

Real Estate Transfers.
These transfers were reported to The Bee

January 13 by the Pottawattamie County
Abstract company of Council Bluffs:
Mrs. C. H. Btephan, widow, to Emelle

McMlllen, neo4 feet of part of lot
87 In the original plat of Council
Bluffs, w d I 1

Lulu W. Duerr and husband to Henry
and Nora Darnell, lot 6, block 2a, in
Riddle's sub in Council Bluffs, w d.. 175

Bert E. Nash and wife to 8. R. Gaw-thoo- p,

wtt of lot 4 and all of lot 6 In
diock la in tne town or t arson, w a 1,600

Enhrlam HuntlnKton and wife to H.
B. Schneider and E. Tosh, lot 1 and
cart of lot S In Auditor's sub of orln- -
Inal plat lot 212 In Council Bluffs, w d 1.600

William M. Marrom and wire to tirea-ertc- k

A. Bird, part nw4 se--

w d !,S25
Five transfers, aggregating lo.Tvl

No 4) sore as of Connell.
The meeting of the city council scheduled

for yesterday afternoon to assess up re-

cently completed paving, curbing and side-
walks failed for lack of a quorum. It re
quires six members of the council to assess
up public Improvements and only five of
the council men put In an appearance.
The absentees were Councllmen Bellinger,
Bkodsholm and Younkerman. Another at
tempt to finish up this assessment work
will be made this afternoon.

Harrises Licenses.
Licenses to wed were Issued yesterday to

the following:
Name snd Residence. Age.

Harvey Bein. Bt. Joseph. Mft 27

Katie Grant. Council bluffs tt
Charles Hchrsder. Herman. Neb
Ada Covey, Herman, Nub X

The Story off Nebraska
The Omaha Bee has planned to publish "The Story of Nebraska," not

the story of the prairie schooner, the sod house, the trapper or the fur trader,
but of prosperous, progressive, busy, up-to-the-mi-

nute Nebraska. Many
of the new and some of the older settled counties have been making prog-

ress so quietly that the world at large is not aware of their achievements.

Our object U to bring all loyal and progressive citizens into close r touch in the commercial and social

relations, and to work for the development of the natural resources of the 6tate, to foster and build up
manufacturing industries, and by every consistent effort encourage the employment of skilled labor and

improve the conditions of the laboring classes. The story will give only a glimpse, a mere outline. The

reader will be shown among the print just enough to give him a general idea of the state. Its opportuni-

ties to the dairyman, and its openings to the home maker. The free rural mail box and the telephone pole

are crowding the frontier. The wolf and the wilderness have retreated. If during her early, history Ne-

braska has surprised her own people, surely a brighter future awaits them. ....-- --

There will be a little about the towns and cities, just now somewhat
misunderstood and misjudged, and something about the rural districts, the
farm and the stock ranch. Here and there will be found a few figures, not
many, just a few, as measurements and for the information of those who
enjoy such things.

It will tell the achievements of a people, who in less than half a century have wrought ont of a
boundless prairie a progressive, productive state. It will give in brief the new life in the new country,

the swift passing of events, the possibilities of advancement and pleasure. These articles will be fully illus-

trated and will appear in the Sunday Bee from week to week.

Next Sunday-Johns- on County.

5Ae Omaha Sunday Bee
BURGLAR TURNS NEW LEAF

Givei Up His Tools and Goes to Work
Cutting; Ice. ,

COMMITTEES TO HEAR CONTESTS

Speaker Feeler Appoints Men to Take
Evidence In Five Cases New

Grand Jsry Law Held
to, Be. Valid.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
DES MOINES, Jan. 14. (Special.) Un-

known in Ies MAInes snd unacquainted
with the man be, "approached, Edward
Marsh, who says he had committed robber-
ies in many states and been In the peni
tentiary, went unsolicited to the home of
Rev. Finis Idleman here, gave him his kit
of burglar's tools and asked his help to
lead a better life. Marsh waa penniless.
He visited a saloon and while watching the
drunken revelers there and considering
his own plight, he realised what a failure
his life had been. He determined to try
the better way. His change of heart was
worked out within himself. It required no
evangelistic services to help him. On the
wall of the saloon was an advertisement
of the Central Church of Christ inviting
all to attend. It was signed by Rev. Finis
Idleman. So Marsh went to the preacher
and asked advice. His wrong waa pointed
out to him; he was assisted in finding
work on the ice at $1.50 per day and has
asked the preacher to help him trace down
the names of the people he has robbed.
He has expressed the determination to re-
pay all.

Legislative Contest On.
In the house of the Iowa legislature this

morning Speaker Feely announced the mem
bership of the committees to oonslder the
five contests. They are as follows:

Davidson-Pen- n contest from Fremontcounty: Lee of Emmet. Hardlne of Wood
bury, Perkins of Delaware, Dabney of
uavis ana ivuu oi nowara.

Robb-Kenda- ll contest from Clinton
county: Darrah of Lucas, Wilson ot Tama,
Bowman of Linn. McDonnald of Carroll
and Byerly of Jones.

Teter-Crosl- er contest from Marlon county:
Harkler of Webster, Marston of Cerro
Oordo, White of Story, Dodds of Des
Moines and Shelby and of Clayton.

Corrle-Baxt- er contest from Ida county:
Stlllman of Greene, Goodykoontz of Boone.
Cooper of Jasper, Bauman ot Van Buien
and Calkins of Adams.

Sprlnger-Goddar- d contest from Buchanan
county: Davidson of Palo Alto, Beebe of
Franklin, Ripley of Hancock, U Conner of
Chickasaw and Swift of Shelby.

Jury Constitutionality Derided.
The legality and constitutionality of the

special grand Jury law passed by the Thirty- -
second general assembly has been decided
by the supreme court In affirming the case
ot &tat of Iowa against Bert Pell, ap
pellant, from Marshall county, wherein the
defendant was sentenced to twenty-fiv- e

years for murder In the second degree.

Traoe In Iowa Central Case,
MARSHALLTOWN, la.. Jan. 14.-(-

clal.) A truce, which will temporarily, at
least, stay the threatened striko of the
Iowa Central shop and round house em
ployes ot the entire system has been
reached. The men threatened to strike If
W. D. Toler of Monmouth, 111., who shot
and killed George W. Davles, a striker,
during the strike of last summer, was
made night foreman of the Monmouth round
house. A meeting ef all of the local unions
was held and the company was notified
that a strike would be called It Toler was
put back to work. This Information was
carried to the company and the appoint-
ment of Toler, which was to have become
effective at once, was temporarily held up.

Knights of Columbus' Meeting.
IOWA CITY, la.. Jan. 14. (Special.)

Iowa City will entertain the state council
of the Knights of Columbus In May, and
the local council, Marquette council, Is
planning an Important reception for the
leading members and all other Knights of
Columbus brothers who are expected here.
The local council will celebrate Its fifth
birthday In May. The local Knights of
Columbus are planning to start a move-
ment which will result In the erection of
a beautiful Knights of Columbus block.

Wife Calls on Police.
BOONE. Ia., Jan. Telegram.)

--Tho police spent sll last night with Wil-
liam Powers alleged to be Insane, whose
wlfs charged he tried to kill her. While
officers were taking him to the station he
threw '' In front of an lntrurra-- i

car aud tried to commit suicide. Us seemed

to be a complete wreck. This morning tho
insanity commission released him. He was
Injured last year on tho Newton road,
losing an arm and fracturing his skull.

HEPBURN CASE MAY BE DROPPED

Colonel Does Not Want the Office on a
Technicality.

CRESTON, la., Jan. 14. (Special.) At a
meeting of Eighth district republicans held
here yesterday for the purpose of hearing
the report of a subcommittee appointed at
a previous meeting to investigate the pro-

posed contest for congressman in this dis-

trict it developed that the committee had
not found as much to encourage them as
htd been expected and some things were
at least a little disconcerting. Still tho
committee feels that If Colonel Hepburn Is
willing for the contest to proceed he would
be victorious. But Colonel Hepburn made
it very plain to his friends In the district
that under no circumstances would he per-

mit the contest to go on if it were to hinge
on technicalities. Ho wanted a fair re-

count, believing that If an error were made
In the first count It was because of a dif-

ference In Judgment as to what constituted
a party ballot rather than any Intimation
of fraud. The committee decided to send
Its findings to him for Inspection before
proceeding, though to protect hla Interests
In the meantime notice of tne contest waa
filed. But there Is a possibility that the
contest may be dropped. Colonel Hepburn
has been much opposed to It from the first
and It was only at the strong Insistence of
his friends In the district that he consented.

Missing-- Man Found Dead.
MARSH ALLTOWN, la., Jan. 14. (Special

Telegram.) The body of Frank Corbett, a
well known and rich farmer of Eldora, who
disappeared Saturday was found In a va-

cant feed yard at Eldora today. Corbett
had committed suicide by shooting. Rela-
tives, citizens and officers have been
bearchlng everywhere for him.

Knoxvllle Farmer Kills Himself.
DES MOINES, la., Jan. 13. Ross Cecil,

a wealthy farmer, committed suicide today
at Ills home In Knoxvllle, Iowa. He had
sold his .farm and was despondent because
he considered the deal unsatisfactory.

Iowa News Notes.
MARSH ALLTOWN The City Park hos-

pital of Mason City has filed articles of In-

corporation, for what Is to be the first
public hospital ever opened In that city.

MARSHALLTOWN The entire library
of the lute William B. Allison of

volumes.
waa the library
that
great value, King old and rare. The dona.
tion to be known as the Allison Memorial
Ubiary.

MARSHALLTOWN After from
place to place for five yrars, sintering un
told and losing business and
social friends, Frank McMillan, aged 32, a
former well known resident New

Ja., suicide by tuking car-
bolic acid in Muscatine today. McMillan
was at one time a prominent drugiHt, Elk
uud of the Knights
of Pytliiua lodge ut Independence. He dis-
appeared from home five years ago and
he waa thought by many to have been
dead.

A Religious statement.
For seveial years I was afflicted with

kidney trouble and last winter I was sud-
denly stricken with a severe pain In my
kidneys was confined to bed eignt days
unable to get up without My
urine a thick white sediment and
I passed same frequently day and night
I commenced taking Kidney
Remedy, the pain gradually abated ami
finally ceased and my urine became nor-
mal. I cheerfully recommend Foley's Kid-
ney Remedy. For sale by all

WILL PUSH GOMPERS APPEAL

Action Derided oa at Conference of
Federation Leaders la

New York.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 14 The appeal from
the recent decision Judge Wright of the
District of Columbia supreme court in
sentencing Samuel Oompers, John Mitchell
and Frank Morrison to Jail for contempt
will be vigorously pressed and a rail for
funds for that purpose will shortly be
Issued by the American Federation of

This action was decided upon a con-
ference hero today by the executive coun-
cil of the now In sssk'n here,
and famwr Judge Alton B. Parker of New
York, chief counsel for the Federation of
Labor. The latter, assisted by local coun-
sel, will Immediately begta the preparation
of the appeal. sTpecifle legialatsm t reua-eu- y

Uls cuodUInc hcuugh aauvt by tbs la--

lonctlun against ton Ffelacalkia nm aiisa of

Its action in boycotting the Bucks Stove
Range company of St. Louis and the

contempt proceedings which followed were
considered. Judge Parker returned to New
York later tho day.

OMAHA MENAT P0CATELL0

Given a Cordial Reception on Their
Arrival at the Idaho

Town.

POCATEL.LO, Idaho. Jan 14. (Special
Telegram.) The Omaha delegation of stock-
men Commercial club representatives,
twenty-fiv- e strong, arrived here thla even-
ing to' attend the annual meeting of the
National Wool association and
boost for the South Omaha stock market
and the Omaha wool market. They were
met the depot with a band and escorted
to the headquarters In the Young Men's
Christian association.

Pocatello, with 8,600 population, has put
on an appearance llko unto
with flags and Incandescent lights strung

J along the main streets. Electricity Is cheap
here, being brought twenty-fiv- e miles from
American Falls. Large delegations of sheep
men are arriving on every train and a big
meeting Is in prospect. Merchants and citi-
zens have not the Omaha visit In
1907 on the great trade excursion
and are still talking about It.

Questions of direct concern to the sheep
raisers of the United States, especially of
the western range stages, will arise tho
three days' convention of the National
Wool, Growers' association, which will be-
gin here 3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon.
The warehouse plan, which contem-
plates that the bulk of the wool crop be
placed In the hands of a sell-
ing agency to hold for a fair price, thegrowers meanwhile borrowing money on
the stored product, will be the principal
subject issue.

Arrangements have been made to lease a
warehouse In Chicago or Omaha as soon
as the required 25,000,000 pounds of wool is
guaranteed.

LAND WITNESS DISAPPEARS

Woman Wanted to Testify for Gov-
ernment Spirited Away and

Afterward Located.

LOS ANGELES, Cal Jan.
with conspiracy to defraud the government
by away a witness In a land con-
test hearlna- - In the I

son, were arrested by federal authorities
today. Except in the case of sMargaret
Wilson, for whom no bond was required,
the defendants gave bond for $1,000 each for
their appearance when wanted.

The charge Is tho outgrowth of the gov-
ernment's Investigation In government land
entrlfs In the Imperial valley, an Investi-
gation which was followed a few months
ago by several arrests for alleged conspir-
acy to defraud by Illegal entrifs. This par-
ticular case relates to a parcel of land
filed upon by Frank Pierce In 1903. and
contested by Sicgel E. Skinner.

Rosa M. Fenton tas to have been the
most Important witness in the effort to
prove fraud and Illegal entry on the part
of Pierce in making tho original filing and
subsequent aasignment. At the critical mo-
ment, when her testimony was needed In
tho hearing, it is alleged that the defend-
ants induced the witness to decamp. She
Is now in Los Angeles and will be a wit-
ness In the trial of the persons arrested
today.

ICE HAl'LEH KILLED BY A FALL

Alone When Accident Happens aad
Dies Boon After Fouad.

FAIRBURY. Neh.. Jan. Tele-
gram.) William P. McPherson was hauling
Ice from the river last evening and either
fell from the wagon or It overturned. He
was alone at the time and when found was
unable to give any explanation. He died
In a couple hours after the accident. Mr.
McPherson was 73 years old and leaves a
widow thirteen children, all of whom
are here.

Frightened Into Fits
by r of appendlrltls. take Dr. Kings
New Life Pills, and away goes bowel
trouble. Guaranteed. 25c. For sals by
Beaton Drug Co.

Anti-Lob- by 11111 la Kansas.
TOPEKA. Kan.. Jan.

Davis of Bourbon county today Introduced
a resolution In the Kansas legislature, ask-
ing that a Joint committee of five members
of tbe house and three of the senate be
named prepare aa stats-lobb- y hUL The

Dubuque, which numbered 6.0U)
given to Stout public of.f,, .

M ,,,aplln' Mat,,e E- - Chaplin,
city. Many of the volumes are of I " "hlngton Wilson and Margaret A. Wll- -
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resolution was Immediately passed by the
house and will undoubtedly pass the sen-
ate this afternoon.

IN FOOTSTEPS OF CHRIST

Plans for Organisation that Will
Embrace Over Five Million

Yonngr Christians.
CLEVELAND, O., Jan. 14 Between J, 000,.

000 and 6,000,000 young Christians will be
following in the footsteps of Christ, not as
an experiment but permanently, within 'a
short time If the plans formed by the lead-
ers of the movement In Cleveland are
carried out, ",.

A committee of thirty, composed of ten
representatives of each of the Epworth
league, the Young People's Society of Chris-
tian Endeavor and, the Baptist Young Peo-
ple's union, has been appointed to under-
take to make the movement national.

Letters have been sent to Dr. Francis E.
Clark, president of the Christian Endeavor;
Bishop W. A. Quayle and Bishop W. A.
Chandler, presidents, respectively, of the
northern and southern branches of the Ep-
worth league, and to the Rev. Dr. E. Y.
Mulllna, president of the Baptist Young
People's union. Each of these are requested
to take up the question with the state and
local organizations throughout the United
States and Canada.

GLADNESS FOR BALD HEADS

False Kvldence of rleemlng Old Age
Can Be lianlahed.

GRAY HAIR YIELDS TO

Omaha Interested In Sr. XTotfs Bontaera
Dlsoovsry Which Is the Katlonal

Xisader In aura Helps to
Kale Culture.

If there was any restorative on earth
which would grow a new crop of hair on
a head In which the capillary cells are
closed and the roots dead, John D. Rocke-
feller would doubtless have found out all
about It long ago. Real hair always has
the call over a wig. Dr. Nott In his

Hair Restorer went further In re-

search and has attained greater success
In preventing the spread of baldness than
any one who ever prosecuted scientific
studies along that line. He found that
10 per cent of baldness can never bs
cured, but there Is always hope for the
other 90 per cent. It Is among this big
clasr those bothered with dandruff, se-

borrheal eczema, cracking, splitting, and
falling hair that Dr. Nott Is looked upon
aa onu of the greatest philanthropists of
the age.

This an Hair Restorer possesses the
marelous power of restoring to old, gray
and faded hair the actual color and lux-ura- nt

gloss of youth. By Its use one
looking prematurely old can banish the
false evidence of seemingly old age.

The Hesalg-Elll- s Drug Co. of Memphis,
Tenn., has secured the right to all the
standard Dr. Nott formulas. These ns

In their wide-awa- way of
spreading the news of benefits which the
use of the Hair Restorer brings to users,
have made a really wonderful offer.

Dr. Noll's Hair Reslorer can be
had at Myers-Dillo- n Drug Co. drug store.
Ask them how to get one bottle free, and
If a full course of three bottles does not
bring about guaranteed results gray to
natural color you ran get all your money
back.
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IF TGU ARE CURABLE

WE CAN CURE YOU

Average Time to Oara
Rupture. .. .One Visit
Enlarged Veins,

..una visit
Cataracts ...16 Days
Catarrh Days
Goiter tt Days
Piles ... .1 to Days
Office Boar to

Dally.
Writs today te

GERMAN DOCTORS
Mala and Broadway,

covion 11UTM, I I I IOWA.

rnnn rno Weak and narrows mena wa mi,o find their power te
N u V b V worg ana youthful V Igor

gone as a result ef nar.
work or mental exertion should take
GRAY'S NERVE FOOD HIXJ. They will
coaas you sat aad sleep and be a
Inaa again.
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